Velocity of peristaltic propagation in distal esophageal segments.
Recent studies of the peristaltic pressure wave have suggested the presence of two sequential but overlapping contraction segments in the distal esophageal body. In this report, propagation velocity of esophageal peristalsis was determined in these segments in normal subjects (N = 35) and in patients with high-amplitude peristalsis (nutcracker esophagus, N = 25) to see if intersegment differences were present in the normal or abnormal setting. Velocity measurements were made from conventional manometric tracings in two 4-cm regions representing the distal smooth-muscle segments. A novel method of velocity measurement was employed that used regression lines established from contraction onset times. In normal subjects, propagation velocity decreased significantly from the proximal to distal segment (4.9 +/- 0.5 cm/sec, vs 3.2 +/- 0.2 cm/sec, P < 0.01). Velocity also decreased across segments in nutcracker-esophagus patients (5.3 +/- 0.6 cm/sec, vs 3.6 +/- 0.7 cm/sec, P = 0.06), but the difference reached statistical significance only when the subset with highest amplitudes (> or = 180 mm Hg) was analyzed separately. Greater variance in velocity in the distal smooth-muscle segment of nutcracker-esophagus patients (P < 0.01) was, in part, responsible for this statistical observation. We conclude that normal propagation velocity decreases across regions corresponding to the smooth-muscle contraction segments defined by recent studies of peristalsis, supporting the assumption that they represent separate neuromuscular units. The mechanisms responsible for contraction wave abnormalities in the nutcracker esophagus have a minimal effect on propagation velocity, an effect that is restricted to the distal smooth-muscle segment of the esophageal body.